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Farrell’s goal inOT lifts Shead byMachias
EASTPORT — Philip Farrell

scored with 43 seconds remaining
in the first overtime to give the
Shead Tigers a 1-0 schoolboy soc-
cer victory over the Machias Bull-
dogs on Monday.

Shead im-
proved to 9-0
while Machias
slipped to 5-4.

Ethan Lank assisted on Far-
rell’s game-winning goal.

James Mersereau of the Bull-
dogs made 10 saves on 19 shots,
while Stephen Morrison made 6
saves on 10 shots to earn the shut-
out for the Tigers.

Bangor Chr. 4, Katahdin 0
At Stacyville, Tyler Welch

scored three goals to power the
Patriots by the Cougars.

Josh Palmeter chipped in with a
goal and Austin Keib made four
saves on seven shots.

Riley Somers made five saves
on 17 shots for Katahdin.

Woodland 1, Calais 0
At Calais, Riley Russell scored

in the first half on an assist by
Drew Hayward to pace Woodland
to victory and help the Dragons
remain undefeated.

Alex Morrison made eight saves
on 15 shots for 8-0 Woodland. Matt
Perkins made 14 saves on 20 shots
for the 0-9 Blue Devils.

Brewer 7, Skowhegan 0
At Brewer, Matt Pushard and

Cam Wood each scored two goals
to help the Witches roll to victory.

Gavin Matthieu, Spencer
Walden and Carter Smith added
one goal apiece. Matthieu had
three assists, while Wood, Nick
Charalambous, Oisin Biswas and
Casey Walden each had one.

Gavin Patten made 13 saves on
20 shots for Skowhegan. Jon Wood
earned the shutout, stopping all
five shots he faced for Brewer.

Girls Soccer
Houlton 11, Calais 0

At Houlton, Natalie Hill notched
four goals and an assist to propel
the Shiretowners to the win over
Calais.

Tyra Gentle and Rebecca Moo-
ers each recorded two goals for
Houlton, while Katie Condon,
Anessa Wilde and Chloe Davis
each chipped in with one. Chelsea
Gentle and Mia Hanning each had
an assist.

Emma Hines and Hannah Foley
combined to make two saves for
Houlton, while Calais goalie Anna
Jean McClure made 22 saves on 35
shots.

Central 4, Dexter 0
At Jeffrey Parola Field in Dex-

ter, Emma Campbell netted two
goals and assisted on two others to
lead Central to the win.

Tiffany Smith and Brooke Byers
tallied the other scores.

Rachel Smith made eight saves
on 12 shots for Central. Reaghan

Patterson made 16 saves on 24
shots for Dexter.

Narraguagus 5,Woodland 1
At Harrington, Lanie Perry

scored just 1 minute and 30 sec-
onds into the first half to give the
Lady Knights a quick lead and she
added two more goals to record a
hat trick en route to the victory.

Sasha Crowley chipped in with
two goals for Narraguagus and
Kylee Joyce finished with 15 saves.

Jennie Cox and Kasey Grass
each scored a goal for Woodland
and Danielle Poole made 15 saves.

Penobscot Valley 2, Searsport 0
At Howland, Amy Hallett scored

two first half goals to help Penob-
scot Valley secure the victory and
extend their undefeated streak to
8-0.

Hallett scored the opening goal
three minutes into the first half
and Ashley McKenzie assisted
Hallett on the second goal.

Howler Keeper Sami Ireland fin-
ished with five saves on 10 shots
for her 36th career shutout, tying a
school record. Brooklyn Alberts
made 13 saves on 18 shots as Sears-
port fell to 6-3.

WashingtonAd. 2, Sumner 0
At East Machias, Molly Shee-

han opened up the scoring with a
goal off a River Hodgdon assist to
help Washington Academy blank
Sumner.

Sophie Squire added a goal from

a free kick with 10 minutes left in
the first half.

Hannah Atcherson made six
saves from eight shots for the
Raiders. Kala Young made five
saves on 16 shots for the Tigers.

Central 4, Sumner 1
At East Corinth on Saturday, the

Red Devils scored the first four
goals and never looked back as they
defeated Sumner of East Sullivan.

Central (5-4) opened the scoring
with a goal from Kelsey Osnoe.
Brooke Byers scored, assisted by
Sydney Allen, to take a 2-0 half-
time lead. Central added goals
from Emma Campbell and Libby
Cook, both on assists by Tiffany
Smith. Rachel Smith made eight
saves on nine shots.

Taylor Merchant converted a
penalty kick for the Tigers (3-3-3).
Kala Young made 10 saves on 18
shots.

Katahdin 2, Bangor Chr. 0
At Stacyville, the Cougars turned

in a strong first half with solid team
work to take a 2-0 lead and notch the
win over the Patriots.

Bailee Moody-Kay scored the
first goal via an assist from Erin
Lake at 25:58 and then at 24:09 the
two players switched roles, with
Lake scoring on an assist from
Moody-Day.

Courtney Stevens finished with
four saves on four shots for Katah-
din while Rebecca Boutot finished
with nine saves on 16 shots for BC.

Brewer 6, Skowhegan 0
At Skowhegan, Emily Lord post-

ed 2 goals and an assist while
Maria Low dished out 3 assists to
lead the 6-4 Witches to the victory.

Meg Davis, Gretchen Wright,
Haley Robertson and Hannah Hop-
kins scored a goal apiece for Brew-
er while Davis and Cassidy Smith
added assists. Rose McLaughlin
and Mandy Cuskelly combined to
turn away 7 shots.

Skowhegan’s Tatumn Parker
and Syndey Ames combined for 20
saves.

JV: Brewer 4-0

FieldHockey
Piscataquis 3, Dexter 1

At Guilford, Jordynne Little-
field scored two goals to help pro-
pel the Pirates by the Tigers.

Miriah Chapman opened the
scoring for PCHS (7-3) with an un-
assisted goal with 26:24 left in the
first half. Alanna Page chipped in
with an assist and Sydney Marden
finished with 17 saves on 19 shots.

Abby Webber scored on an as-
sist from Kolby Kain for Dexter
(8-2) while Kaitlin Paquin and
Megan Peach combined to make
four saves on nine shots.

Stearns 1, Hermon0
At Millinocket, Cassidy

McLeod’s goal in sudden-death
overtime gave the Minutemen the
victory over the Hawks.

Stearns is now 7-5 and Hermon
is now 0-8-1.
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ABBEY GUTOWSKI | UMAINE ATHLETICS

Jeffery DeVaughn of the University of Maine tackles Richmond’s Brian Brown during Saturday’s game at Richmond,
Virginia. The Black Bears lost 48-17.
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the talents of Richmond
quarterback Kyle Lauletta
and wide receivers Brian
Brown and Reggie Diggs for
Saturday’s performance.

“We couldn’t cover Diggs
or Brown. We couldn’t
match up with them on the
back end,” Cosgrove said.

Richmond’s passing suc-
cess was made possible in

great part by its ability to
neutralize the pass rush.
The Bears, who registered
11 sacks in their first three
games, had none Saturday.

Cosgrove said the Spiders
often “max protected,”
meaning they used at least
one tight end and a running
back in pass protection.
That meant Lauletta usually
had time to throw and that
the secondary was forced to
track down Richmond’s
speedy wideouts.

“They protected the quar-

terback. We didn’t get a sack,
[and we] didn’t get a lot of hits
on him,” Cosgrove said.

As UMaine prepares for
Saturday’s CAA game at Al-
bany, there are no quick solu-
tions to the lack of experience
in the secondary.

The Black Bears know they
have to adopt a particular de-
fensive approach.

“We’ve got to be more con-
servative,” Cosgrove said.
“We learned a hard lesson in
that regard.

“We got flat-out beat in

some coverages — double
moves, the post-corner, the
corner-post,” he added.

The defensive linemen and
linebackers must be able to
disrupt quarterbacks, while
the safeties and cornerbacks
need to continue to develop
their physical skills and film-
study abilities to be better pre-
pared to perform.

“We’ve just got to do a bet-
ter job with what we’re doing
back there. We’ve got to keep
coaching these young men
and make them better.”

Former Xfinity Series
driver and K and N Pro Se-
ries East driver Andy San-
terre from Cherryfield raced
before the implementation
of the SAFER barriers and
suffered a broken leg in six
places when he crashed into
a concrete wall at Daytona
International Speedway in
1999.

“They have put the
SAFER barriers in the cor-
ners, but several wrecks are
happening on straightaways
or when they go into the in-
field and hit concrete walls,”
said Santerre. “In this day
and age, with the money
spent on racing, there’s no
reason not to have the
SAFER barriers around the
big tracks. The tracks have
to make the investment.

“I know a lot of the tracks
have done it. For the ones
that haven’t, it’s a financial
thing,” said Santerre.

A SAFER barrier costs
about $500-600 per foot.

NASCAR Sprint Cup star
Jeff Gordon was critical of
Atlanta Motor Speedway for
not having SAFER barriers
when he spun out and hit a
concrete wall earlier on
March 1.

He wasn’t injured, but
Kyle Busch wasn’t so lucky
a week earlier during an
Xfinity Race at Daytona In-
ternational Speedway, suf-
fering a fractured right leg
and broken left foot when he
hit a concrete wall.

Sprint Cup drivers Jim-
mie Johnson, Kasey Kahne
and Regan Smith and for-
mer Cup driver Jeff Burton
all expressed their dismay
with the lack of SAFER bar-
riers via Twitter after
Busch’s accident.

In the wake of the acci-
dent, International Speed-
way Corp. representatives
announced they were in-
stalling 54,000 more feet (10.2
miles) of SAFER barriers at
12 tracks by the end of next
season.

Former Sprint Cup driver
and current ESPN NASCAR
analyst Ricky Craven said
“there has always been an
element of risk associated
with being a race car driv-
er,” but he and Santerre
agree that the sport is much
safer now than it used to be
thanks to NASCAR’s empha-
sis on driver safety.

Items like the HANS
(Head and Neck Support) de-

vice, seat technology and
improvements made to the
cars have made racing “10-
fold” safer than it was back
in 1999, according to San-
terre.

Santerre and Craven were
both relieved to see Theri-
ault get out of his truck on
Saturday night.

“I think a lot of Austin,”
said Craven, whose Sprint
Cup career included terri-
ble wrecks at Talladega and
Texas Motor Speedway that
sidelined him. “I’ve fol-
lowed him very, very close-
ly. That was a serious im-
pact. I was really glad to see
him climb out of the truck
even though he needed help
later.”

Santerre said there could
be a silver lining.

“He’ll have to train even
harder to get back in the
truck, so he will probably be
in even better shape than he
was in before the accident,”
said Santerre, who called
Theriault a terrific repre-
sentative of the state.

Craven and Santerre
noted that there will be an
adjustment for Theriault
when he returns.

“There is adversity asso-
ciated with climbing back
into a race car after suffer-
ing a serious wreck,” said
Craven.

“I was a little nervous and
a little more cautious when I
first came back, but I won
[an Xfinity race] at Pikes
Peak [International Race-
way in Colorado] three
months later,” said San-
terre. “He’ll overcome it
pretty quickly. It’ll take a
few races to regain his confi-
dence and to get comfort-
able.”

Theriault will have some
time to recuperate as the
next Camping World Truck
series race isn’t until Oct. 24
at Talladega Superspeed-
way.

That will be the first of
the five races remaining on
the schedule.

Reddick and Kyle Busch
both tweeted their encour-
agement to Theriault.

“Austin is one tough guy.
I’m glad he’s OK,” tweeted
Reddick.

“I sure do hope he is OK,”
tweeted Busch. “I know the
feeling! My prayers R W [are
with] him for being OK and
getting back.”

On the Austin Theriault
Racing Facebook page, The-
riault was described as
being “quite sore but anx-
ious to get on the ‘track to
recovery.’”
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During that time, it hopes to
find another school to bring
the league to the minimum
seven teams required to pre-
serve its automatic bid to
the NCAA tournament.

The University of Maine
is the state’s only Division I
football program. Husson,
Maine Maritime Academy
of Castine, Colby College of
Waterville, Bates College of
Lewiston and Bowdoin Col-
lege of Brunswick all com-
pete in the Division III
ranks.

Husson plays in the East-
ern Collegiate Athletic Con-
ference and MMA competes
in the NEFC, but in 2017 is
moving to the New England
Women’s and Men’s Athlet-
ic Conference.

Colby, Bates and Bowdoin
play in the New England
Small College Athletic Con-
ference.

“This conference affilia-
tion for our new football pro-
gram will give our team an
excellent schedule and our
fans exciting games with
our rivals in the CCC,” Jack
McDonald, UNE’s associate
vice president and director
of athletics, said in a state-
ment.

CCC
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Eclectic cast of teams gear up forMLB postseason
BY LARRY FINE
REUTERS

NEW YORK — From
pitching powerhouses in
Los Angeles and New York
to booming bats in Toronto,
from upstarts in Chicago
and Houston to aging war-
horses in the Bronx, an
eclectic cast of clubs gear up
for MLB’s playoff extrava-
ganza.

Leading 10 teams into the
October spotlight are top
seeds St. Louis Cardinals (100-
62) and Kansas City Royals
(95-67), Midwest neighbors on
the east and west edges of Mis-
souri, who bring well bal-
anced teams to their pursuit
of the World Series.

Headliners poised to per-
form are the NL West cham-
pion Dodgers’ one-two pitch-
ing punch ofClaytonKershaw
and Zack Greinke, and big-
hitting Josh Donaldson, Jose
Bautista and Edwin Encarna-
cion of an AL East champion
Toronto team in the playoffs
for the first time since win-
ning a second consecutive
World Series title in 1993.

The playoffs also offer long-
suffering fans of the Chicago
Cubs the hope of ending a 107-

year wait for a World Series
title.

Launching the postseason
are wild-card showdowns be-
tween the American League
New York Yankees and Hous-
ton Astros, and the National
League’s Pittsburgh Pirates
and Cubs in do-or-die games
to reach a best-of-five Division
Series.

Last year’s wild-card win-
ners, the Giants and Royals,
gave hope to the longshots by
winning their Division Series
and best-of-seven League
Championship Series to reach
the Fall Classic.

The curtain goes up in New
York Tuesday night when the
Yankees host the Astros,
sending Masahiro Tanaka (12-
7, 3.51 ERA) to the mound
against Cy Young candidate
Dallas Keuchel (20-8, 2.48),
pitching on three days’ rest.

Houston (86-76), in the post-
season for the first time in a
decade, blends power and
speed in a lineup with emerg-
ing young players such as
shortstop Carlos Correa, sec-
ond baseman Jose Altuve and
outfielder George Springer.

New York (87-75), winners
of 27 World Series, counters
with a veteran roster includ-

ing 40-year-old slugger Alex
Rodriguez. The Yankees must
deal with the shock of Mon-
day’s news that pitcher CC
Sabathia had checked himself
into alcohol rehabilitation.

A high-powered wild-card
battle on Wednesday pits
Pittsburgh against the Cubs,
rivals from the ultra-competi-
tive NL Central Division who
hold the second and third-best
records in the majors behind
division-winning St. Louis.

The Pirates (98-64) are ap-
pearing in their third succes-
sive postseason after a 21-
year absence and going
against a visiting Cubs team
(97-65) that last won the MLB
crown in 1908.

A dazzling pitchers’ duel
could be coming. The Pirates
will start Gerrit Cole (19-8,
2.60 ERA), whose stellar num-
bers pale in comparison to
Chicago’s Jake Arrieta.

Arrieta was 22-6 with a 1.77
ERA and red-hot in the second
half of the season. Since the
All-Star break he has posted a
0.75 ERA — the lowest ever
registered after the break.

St. Louis plays the winner
of the Cubs-Pirates tilt.

The consistent Cardinals,
winners of 11 Fall Classics,

have reached the World Se-
ries in two of the last four
years and made it to the
League Championship Series
the other two seasons.

Relying on strong pitch-
ing depth and standout clos-
er Trevor Rosenthal, the
Cards led the majors with a
team ERA of 2.94.

The Mets travel to Los
Angeles to open their Divi-
sion Series on Friday.

New York counters the
Dodgers’ top pitchers with a
vaunted group of young
starters in Jacob deGrom,
rookie Noah Syndergaard,
Matt Harvey and Steven
Matz, and an offense invigo-
rated by the addition of slug-
ger Yoenis Cespedes.

Kansas City will meet the
AL wild-card winner.

The Royals, who used a
shutdown bullpen to thrive
last year, are without injured
closer Greg Holland, though
Wade Davis has filled in admi-
rably. The development of
power-hitting Mike Mousta-
kas and addition of Ben Zo-
brist have lifted their offense.

The other AL Division Se-
ries has the Blue Jays going
against NL West champions
Texas.

It seems likely the Sox will
try to trade Ramirez, who is
owed $66 million over the
next three seasons. If Ramirez
is with the team in spring

training, president of base-
ball operations Dave Dom-
browski has said the plan is
for him to play first base.

Lovullo isn’t aware of any
consequences if Ramirez —
or notoriously overweight
third baseman Pablo Sando-
val, for that matter — doesn’t
adhere to the conditioning

plan that has been outlined
for them.

“We’re not picking on Han-
ley as an organization,”
Lovullo said. “These are all
very common conversations
we have with guys. We set up
goals for what you need to
look like when you come to
spring training.

“I know sometimes he’s an
easy target, but this is not the
case. We’re trying to do the
best thing for Hanley, and
this is what we outlined.”

Lovullo said he’s unaware
of the exact weight-loss goal
for Sandoval, who has been
heavy throughout his ca-
reer.

Ramirez
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